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Spivak To Play For Dances This Week End
New Honorary
Cadet Colonel
To Get Eagle

Poole Plans No
All-Year Session
Lack Of Finances
And Faculty Given
As Main Reasons
Dr. Robert Franklin Poole, president of the college, yesterday spiked
rumors of a compulsory summer
school session for Clemson men.
In a statement issued to The
Tiger, Dr. Poole said that "the administration does not deem it wise
to maintain a compulsory summer
period of school for ciemson students." He pointed out that Clemson has neither the money nor the
faculty to inaugurate
a twelve
month program here.
"Although no definite plans have
been formulated, it is likely that
the regular summer school will be
conducted here," Dr. Poole said.
He continued, "many of the boys
who come to our school are not
in the same financial position that
the students of many of the leading universities and colleges are.
Many of them find it necessary
to work in the summer vacation
in order to continue their education in the following fall, and we
cannot ignore the fact that the
three months work is vital to those
students."
Dr. Poole said that many of the
leading minds of this country have
expressed the belief that this war
will continue for several years, and
that the industries that are behind
our army are just as vital and important to our national defense as
our armed forces. "If we expect to
have the leadership, the specialized
ability, and the educated management that is necessary for the continuation of these industries, we
cannot, as far as Clemsdn is concerned at the present, inaugurate
a twelve month school program,"
Dr. Poole explained.
In pointing out the great service
that Clemson has rendered this
country during the past several
years, he said, "in peace, Clemson
has been preparing for war—for
the past 48 years."

/
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] Scouts Given
Eagle Badges
Three members of Clemson's
troop 30 of the Boy Scouts of America attained the rank of Eagle
Scout and received the badge of
honor at a Father and Son banquet
given by the Tamassee Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution at Tammassee, S. C, last
Friday night. The boys were Robert Burley, Bruce Stribling, and
Ray Stewart. John Hare, junior
general, science student from Elmira, N. Y., is scoutmaster of the
troop.
Craig Turner was advanced to
Life Scout, Ei-nest Willis and Jimmy Alexander to Star Scouts,
Charles Patterson to First Class,
and David Stork and Winslcw Sloan
to Second Class rank. Tenderfoot
Scouts named were Gaston Gage
and David Burley. There w ere also
nine boys up for Merit Badges.
Dr. D. W. Daniels, dean emeritus
of the school of general science,' addressed the banquet guets who included parents from Walhalla, Westminister, Seneca, and Clemson.
Hare announced the opening c(
the two new scout huts for the
boys and girls of Clemson-Galhoun
troops sometime next month. These
huts were given to the local troops
through contributions by the campus people.

Dean S. B. Earle, of the school
of engineering, stated Monday that
three courses in Safety are to be
offered shortly at Spartanburg.
Greenville and Anderson in connection with Clemson's participation
in the national defense program.
Three courses in Engineering drafting have already been completed
at Walhalla, Clemson and Anderson.
An eighteen weeks course in Fundamentals of Radio has recently
been started in Greenville, Dean
Earle said. Courses embracing Construction, Construction Methods,
Material, and Material Testing- have
already been started here, and according.to Dean Earle have proved
helpful to men entering service
branches.
Dean Earle said that the courses
given here to prospective government employees have very definitelv enhanced their possibilities by
training them in specialized work,
and that a large number of them
are already employed in defense
agencies.

Lanham Is Called
To Active Duty
BEN T. LANHAM, Jr., who graduated here in agricultural
economics in 1937, has been called
to active duty. He reported to
Fort McClellan, Alabama on February 18.
While at Clemson, Lanham was
associate editor of The Tiger, Editor-in-Chief of the Y. M. C A.
handbook, a member of Gamma
Alpha Mu, and a Cadet Captain.
After graduating from Clemson,
Laham attended the University of
Tennessee where he
received a
Master's degree in 1938. He did
one additional years graduate work
towards a PhD degree at Iowa
State College before accepting the
oosition of Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, in
August 1939

Here is Clemson's brand new fire truck as it

the. last to be shipped anywhere in this country.

spouted its first water in its trial run last week.

It was tied up at the plant for several weeks by

The : truck, as modern as today's news, is one of

the general freezing order.

Charli e Spivak
will play
forty-five minutes of free jive
in the Field
House
tomorrow night, starting at 6 o'clock,
Central
D an c e
Association
president Jake Colyin said last
night.
Block tickets and individual
tickets for the dance have already gone on\ sale at these
prices (tax included): Friday
night formal, $2.75; tea dance,
$.....75; Saturday night, $2.25;
and block, $5.50.

A total of 271 men were registered at the Clemson College library
Monday in the nation's first war
time draft since 1918,/according to
a report from G. E. Metz, Clemson
registrar, who was in charge of
registeration. Approximately 225 of
this number are Clemson students,
he said.
Of the number registered, 53
are from twelve states other than
South Carolina, and 42
South
Carolina counties were represented.
The "registeration cards will be
sent to their own local boards and
that board will have . jurisdiction
over the draftees.

Clemson Deputation
Visits Spartanburg
A deputation team from
the
Clemson Y. M. C. A. spoke at the
Central Methodist Church in Spartanburg Sunday morning. The deputation also put on a program
at Converse Sunday night. A joint
meeting was held with the Converse and Wofford College
"Y"
cabinets. The team was composed of Elmore Blanton, chairman.
Jimmy Jackson, Jimmy Skardon,
Claude McCain, Ben Yarborough,
and Dave Bisset.

Barton At Cruft;
Works At Harvard
L. M. Barton, electrical engineering student, '41, is now stationed at
Camp Cruft, Mass., where he is
a technician in the laboratory, Professor S. R. Rhodes. Dean of the
school of electrical engineering,
said yesterday.
According to Professor Rhodes'
information, Barton is studying at
Harvard in advanced work of a
specialized nature in connection
with his duties in the armed forces.

At least half of Clemson's
2300 cadets were very, very
good boys last semester. That
is, they were either very good
or smart enough not to . get
caught.
Anyway, there were 1,168 students who had an unblemished
record when the commandant's
office checked up on the demerits last week. Oufy 235
students collected more than
twenty-five demirts during the
term, and close to a hundred of
those also got room arrest.
Prize cadet of the semester is
the lad who ammassed a total
of 225 demerits! He isn't here
anymore!

Miss Wylene Poole, newly appointed honorary cadet colonel of
the Clemson brigade, will be officially commissioned at a special
ceremony at tomorrow night's MidWinter formal.
Miss Pool, the daughter of Colonel H. M. Poole, Clemson comImandant, was unanimously el tctI ed by members of the Scabbard
and Blade, national military society, after Miss Angeline Towill, of
Winthrop, had resigned to be married. Miss Towill was chosen at
the annual Military Ball before
| Christmas in competition with the
dates of the members of Scabbard
and Blade. Miss Poole, though escorted to Military Ball by Scabbard and Blade member Dick Sosnowski, did not compete because
I her father was on the judging
committe.
Miss Poole will receive a plaque
and the traditional colonel's eagle
during the ceremony. In return,
Lt. J. B. McCue, United Coast
she will award to Colonel Poole
and to her escort, the traditional Guard was on the Clemson campus
last night advising students on adkiss to thanks.
mission into the Coast Guard
Academy at New London, Conn.
Chaplin Will Speak
All applicants ■ stand a regular
competitive examination, similar to
To English Section
the type required for admission, into
the N'aval Academy. A basic four
Monday Afternoon
year course is offered, and graduates are commissioned as enGeorge Chaplin, city editor
signs in the Coast Guard. Specialiof The Greenville News and
zation does not begin while a cadet
former editor of The Tiger,
is in training, but rather, after he
will speak to the English At
has been commissioned.
Work section Monday afterFurther information can be senoon, Professor John D. Lane,
cured by writing to The Commanregular instructor for the
dant, U. S. Coast Guard, Washingcourse, announced yesterday.
ton. D. C.
Chaplin, wh* was a Newman
Fellow at Harvard" last year,
will discuss this week's issue
Shirley Gets Wings
of The Tiger.
He will speak here in line
In Navy Air Corps
with Professor Lane's policy of
James A. Shirley, graduate of '41
inviting outstanding journal
from Seneca, has received his wings
ists of this area to speak to the
as an ensign in the U. S. Naval Air
class. John Paul Lucas, editor
Force, it was learned
here this
• of the Duke Power Company's
week.
official magazine and former
Shirley has been ordered to remember of the Clemson facport to the Naval Air Station at
ulty, spoke to the class last
week.
Pensacola, Florida. He received his
commission in the Naval reserve on
February 9, on completion of , his
advance flight training at Pensacola. He enlisted in the naval reserves on June 16, 1941, and was ordered to active duty four days later at the reserve aviation base in
Atlanta. He has been at Pensacola
since last August.

Coast Guard
Official Talks
To C adets Here

Spivak To Play
Free Music In
Concert Tomorrow

Engineering Dept
To Install Three Over 2 Hundred
Safety Courses Clemson Men Are
Registered Here

1,168 Clemson Men
Have Clean Slates;
100 Get Jail Terms

Sprawls Witness
At Pearl Harbor

The college library was the scene of Clemson's
first war-time selective service registration when
225 Clemson Cadets registered for the first time
Monday. Shown above, left to right, is Cadet Alvin.
E. Bobrow, 20 year old sophomore, giving inform-

ation to Miss J. B. Sloan, assistant to the registrar,
that may possibly lead to his 21 dollar-a-day oncea-month job with Uncle Sam. Looking on is Mr.
G. E. Metz, registrar and local director of the Selective Service Board for Oconee county.

Clemson Designated As Key
Center Of Information For S.C.
Anderson Gets
Flyer's Wings
Robert M. Anderson, formerly -a
student here, will graduate tomorrow from the Air Corps Advanced
Flying School at Brooks Field,
Texas. Anderson will receive the
silver wings and gold bars of a
U. S. Army pilot officer, it was
announced yesterday by Lt. Col.
Stanton T. Smith, Brooks Field
commandant.
Anderson has completed an intensive 10 weeks' course at Brooks,
including 70 hours of actual flight
training and 188 hours of ground
school instruction. Having mastered the technique of day and night
interception problems and advanced
formation, instrument, and crosscountry flying he is now prepared
to play an important, active role
in the aerial defense of America.
He is awaiting an assignment to
a permanent tactical unit.
Anderson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Anderson of Chester.

Student Committee
To Be Appointed
Clemson has been designated as
the upper South Carolina "key center of information" in a nation-wide
effort to suppress propaganda, and
to build morale, said Dr. J. E.
Ward, head of the Economics department, who has been appointed
head of the local community morale service.
Dr. Ward said that the purpoes
of this service is "to build morale
or unity of purpose based on common enlightenment under discussions of today's current problems—
not propaganda
or suppression."
This move, which is backed by the
United States Department of Education, will be offered at 140 colleges and universities throughout
the United States.
An information
committee will
consist of 100 students from the
three upeer classe, and of seven
faculty members.
The Pershing
Rifle Society will suggest members
from the^ Sophomore
class, the
First-Sergeant's Club will suggest
members of the Junior class, and
Blue Key will suggest members of
the Senior Class. Dr. R. F. Poole,
Clemson president, will select the
100 students from those suggested.
The faculty members will be chosen by Dr. Poole,
one from each
school

Textile Grads
Enlist In Army
Ten of Clemson's recent textile
graduates have entered the armed
forces of the nation. Captain Robert T. Stutts is stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga., 1st. Lt. S. D. Smart
is with the Quartermaster Corps
in Washington, D. C, and 2nd Lt.
G. M. McMillian is stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky. Lieutenants W. E.
Dunn and W. A. Rinehardt are
located at Fort McClellan,
Ala.,
and 1st. Lt. D. H. Henry is located
at Camp Gordon, Ga. 1st. Lt. H.
P. Bridges is with the Quartermaster Corp at Fort McPherson,
Ga. No information was available
as to the stations of J. C. Childers,
R. M. Yonce, and L. D. Swearingen.
W. W. Gregory, textile graduate
of 1941, is engaged in textile inspection work with the 'Quartermaster Depot, War Department,
.Philadelphia, P*.

Lieutenant P. C. Sprawls, graduate from Clemson in agricultural
education in 1940, was aty Hickam
Field, Hawaii, when it was bombed
by the Japs in, the' opening attack
of the war December 7.
"I lived a lifetime in a few hours,
but I escaped any injuries", said
Sprawls in a letter to Professor
Ben Goodale of the dairy department here.
',
After his graduation from Clemson, Lieutenant Sprawls taught
agriculture for a year, after which
time he entered the United States
Air Corps, obtaining his commission as a second lieutenant in this
branch Of the service in May, 1941.
He was transferred from his home
base to Hickam
Field in June,
where he was stationed when he
wrote to Professor Goodale who
received his letter early this week.

Clemson Vulnerable
And Important As
invasion Objective
"Clemson is one of South
Carolina's most important and
most vulnerable points with
reference to an invasion of enemy air forces, and should prepare itself to face the wartime
facts," said Dr. W. P. Jacobs,
chairman of the South Carolina Civilian Defense Committee and president of Presbyterian College, Sunday afternoon when he addressed the
Clemson
Civilian
Defense
group.
Dr. Jacobs also spoke at the
afternoon Vesper services at
the Y. M. C. A Sunday.night.

Stokey Enlists In
Army Signal Corps
M. M. Stokley, electrical engineering graduate of '36, is now with
the Signal Corps of the Army and
is stationed at Honolulu, accord-,
ing to Professor S. R. Rhodes, dean
of the engineering school. Before
Stokley's entrance into the armed
services, he was conencted with
the
J. E.. Sirrine
Company of
Greenville.
While he was at Clemson he
served as chairman of the membership committee of the South
Carolina section of the A. I. E. E.,
and during his chairmanship the
club's
membership
more than
doubled.

WAIM Will Carry
Three Programs
Well over a thousand sweet-andswing-mad dancers will jam into
the Field House tomorrow night to
hear Charlie Spivak open Clemson's annual Mid-Winter dance series with the formal hop. Central
Dance Association President Jake
Colvin said this week.
With the names close to threes,
hundred girls already registered cm
the fast-growing dance roster, Colvin, was confident that Spivak would
play to the largest crowd ever to
\attend a Clemson dance. '
CDA Treasurer Jack Klirick, Taps
photographer John Harvy, and other Clemson men who heard Spivak
play his Monday engagement at
the Carolina Theatre in Greenville,
acclaimed him the "tfls't band ever
signed for a Clemson dance," and
said that his music was
"even
better than his best recordings."
Miss Carolyn Nicholson, of Winthrop College, and Miss Dot Douglas, of the University of Georgia,
will sponsor for the dance association's leaders. Miss Nicholson will
sponsor for Colvin, and Miss Douglass for Treasurer Jack Klinck.
Other sponsors will be Miss Jo
Robinson, of Carolina, for Decora- '
tor Roby O'Brien; Miss Ruth Poole
of Sullins, for publicity director
John New; Miss Carlisle Perrin, of
Women's College of Furman University, for Decorator Ed White; Miss
Maria Montague, of South Carolino, for Decorator
Olin Dorn;
and Miss Marion McLeod of Sumter for Placing Chairman Kirk McLeod.
Bonner Manly, managing editor
of The Tiger, has arranged with
radio station WAIM of Anderson
to broadcast Spivak's music at each
of the three scheduled dances in
the Field house. Spivak will go on
the air from the Friday night formal dance at
and will stay
on for thirty minutes. He will
broadcast Saturday afternoon for
thirty minutes, starting at
,
and for the same length of time
Saturday night beginning at
.
Manly, who worlged with, the
Anderson station last summer, will
do the announcing for the broadcasts.
Decorations for the dance this
week-end
have been simplified
very much in order to leave as
much free dancing space as possible, decorators O'Brien and Dorn
said last night. Placing Chairman
Kirk McLeod has arranged for the
sleeping of the more than three
hundred girls expected.

Cadet Corps Will Elect Officers
For YMCA At Vespers March 1
Officers for the Clemson Y. M. C.
A. will be elected at vespers services at the Y Sunday, March 1, it
was announced this week. Officers
will be chosen
from candidates
named by a three-man nominating
committee, which will present it's
selections at vespers services this
Sunday.
Members of the nominating committee as
named by Y president
Dick Sosnowski last night are Harry Sturgis, Julian Dusenbury, and
David Bissett. The committee will
present two men for each of the
offices of president, vice president,
and recording secretary. Additional
nominations may be made by the
student body at vespers Sunday or

Textile Frat
Will Cut Out
Rough Stuff
Phi Psi, national honorary textile fraternity, will eliminate most
of its "rough stuff" at the next induction of new members, which will
be the latter part of March, said
Jimmy Barton, president of the local chapter. This is in line with a
campus
drive to
eliminate the
"childish initations"
which have
overrun Clemson's organizations.
Barton said that hazing will be
cut to a minimum. There will be no
further cutting of hair, and paddles will not be carried by initiates.
The carrying of cigarettes, candy,
etc. will also be done away with.
However, initiates will continue to
carry suttles and their cheeks will
be painted with
the words "Phi
Psi," therefore
designating that
they are being inducted into the
fraternity, he said.

they may be made to a member of
the committee at any time before
then, Sosnowski said.
Members of the
rising senior
cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. are Milton Leroy, John Hare, T. C. Moss,
Walker Gardiner,
John Sanders,
George Glenn,
Jimmy Jackson,
Harold Brown, Bobby Blair, Elmore
Blanton, and Lee Milford.
All student members of the Y. M.
C. A. will be eligible to vote, Sosnowski said. Actual voting in the
election will take place at both vespers services Maroh
1. Prepared
ballots will
be used bearing the
names of all nominees for the three
offices.

Professor Holmes
Returns To Classes
Professor A. G. Holmes, head of
the history department, returned
to his classes today. Professor
Holmes underwent an operation on
his eyes shortly before examination.

When I came Here in 1901—that
was before some of you were born.
Bradley
It will
only take about three
hours study.
Brandon
You may need this someday —
real soon.
Hill
There's
nothing I hate worse
than an argument.
Waite
You boys will change to Saturday—and like it.
Gaffney
Here's one that you can tell to
that gal from Winthrop.
Taylor
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Wake Up Or PerishNow that the Japanese have swallowed Singapore and
•hreaten the last American defenses in the Philippines, the
people of America have begun to realize that winning the
.•-war will be a long and difficult job. We find ourselves as
' the boxer who is in the ring with Joe Louis and has just
begun to train for the fight. We are firm in our belief
that the victory will be ours, but we refuse to regard as
dangerous the apthetic attitude that prevails, considering
It as a thing that can be brushed aside "when the time
comes."
It is apparent that the Japanese have hurt us badly.
The Axis partners have vast quantities of air planes and
tanks, and have a big jump on us in general war production. The problems of transporting our war materials to
strategic points are enormous.
The enemies will call our failures in the Far East a
breakdown of democracy,, but they are far wrong in this.
It is true that United States production has yet to get into
high gear, but mainly, our lack of speed and our lack of a
sense of reality about this job hinges upon our general
complacency and overconfidence. Like all democratic processes, our country is big, cumbersome, and a little slow
in getting under way in actual war. production. But there
is no failure of democracy, no lack of patriotism. There is
no unwillingness nor lack of ability to fight anywhere in
the world The whole trouble lies with our failure to
realize what might happen if we lose the Far East and if
our production wheels do not begin to turn right now.
The recent Axis victories are bitter pills to swallow,
but we must not think m retrospect. We must continue
to have faith in our leaders and in our ability to win the
struggle. We must retain confidence in the final outcome,
a confidence based on realism and the lessons learned from
our early defeats in World War I. People of the United
States must be constantly reminded of what defeat would
imply—a loss of all our hopes and ideals and liberties. Our
people have it in them to rise to heights of might and
power such as the world has never seen. To accomplish
that end; the end for which we all work and pray, we must
arouse ourselves from the lingering malady of ' complacency and apathy which threatens to stifle our all-out eltort.

Quantity Or Quality?
Many of the political leaders of the country are today
clamoring for a so-called "speeded up" educational program
for our colleges and universities. These men apparently feel
that it is just a matter of "changing gears" and speeding up
production; just a matter of doing things faster as they have
probably had an office force do in an emergency.
Sad to say, it is a great deal more than just "changing
gears." A college can not function as does some machine.
When a school awards a diploma to one of its students, it
gives that student its seal of approval. It says that the student is a- competent and capable man. In technical schools,
especially, the idea of reducing a four year college education
to a three year course is a high wall to scale, so high that it
is pretty close to impossible.
The people who are asking for the shortening of the
college education say that it is vital to the defense of the
country to have more men who know their business, more
men to maintain the high standards of the country's industrial output that is the backbone of our armies. These people
must be aware of the fact that if a man graduates from
school in three years instead of the usual four, it is because
of one reason—the lowering of the standards of the educational institution from which he is graduated.
As much as we detest the German armies, as much as
we'hate their barbaric methods, we cannot ignore one outstanding fact. The German's are educated, thoroughly educated, and therein lies the secret of their successes.
We point, without conceit, to Clemson's record for the
past forty-eight years. Clemson has, and certainly many
other schools have, during times of peace, educated thousands of men for war. Clemson men are in the front lines today, at this very minute. Clemson men are in the air. Clemson men are on the sea.
If many of the other schools of our country had been
doing in times of peace what Clemson HAS done, there
would be no need for speed.
, If need be, we can do it. We can throw in more coal and
put on more speed, but it will result in one thing only—
quantity and not quality.

New Kind Of Stamp—
Every newspaper, magazine, and comic strip in the
country is advertising stamps these days—defense stamps
that range in price from ten cents to five dollars. We, along
with other patriotic organizations, heartily endorse all of,
these aid-to-victory campaigns.
We are advertising a new kind of victory stamp, however—a stamp that costs only three cents. It Jooks just like
an ordinary stamp that you see on any letter. In fact, it is.
The thing that makes it a special kind of victory stamp
is that it is to be placed on a letter to some man in the service. These men are giving everything they have for.our
safety, and they need all the moral encouragement we can
give to them, so let's write to them, and write often.
In most cases, a letter is more than just a letter to the
man in the service. It serves as a reminder that he is not
forgotten. It serves as a means of getting news.
So, the next time you are down at the P. 0., buy a victory stamp for three cents and put it where it belongs—on
& letter to someone in the service.

The other
day I visited
Dr.
Goodman Bare, public health director of Anderson County, and we
had a general "bull" session. In
the course of the conversation he
said something which I now pass
on to posterity. Did you Know that
during times of war or times of
any great mertal strain the number of male babies born greatly
exceeds that of the female?^It
seems that science has no explanation for this strange phenomenon!. From this it would seem
that only at birth does the male
ever dominate the female of the
species. Maybe Hitler started that
so that the male population would
increase.
VALENTINE
I received a very cute Valentine
last Saturday. The hardwriting on
the envelope was very familiar and
in anticipation of some passionate
or even tacit confession d'amour I
ripped the envelope with trembling hands. This is what I found.
Roses are red, violets -are blue
Sugar is sweet
But where are you going to get
It?
NATIONAL DEFENSE
Jimmie Hill, of the Gamecock
staff, has compiled figures, after
exhaustive research, which all add
up to the fact that if the.Carolina
co-eds gave up usirg boby pins entirely, by the year 2011
enough
steel would have been collected to
build one of the army's 18 ton
medium tanks.
If the co-eds at Carolina can
be the typical American girl, it
would be found that each gal in
this fair land would consume some
612 coiffure afixers in one year.
Each bobby pin weighs approxlately..6407 grams, 749 of them weighing a pound. One is staggered by
the possibilities this has to offer.
Each gal uses almost a pound of
steel a year. Multiply one pound
by the total number of females in
the country and you would have
a. fleet of tanks.
Carrying the
thing even farther, think of all
the shells and bombs which could
be loaded with the explosives made
from
.the nitroglycerin
which
could be extracted from the tons
of lipstick the' American women
use every year.
POOR GALS
It has often been said that women have their troubles. No one
ever seems to understand them.
In fact no matter what they do
or say. . . they are wrong. Women
are the coised
race ... If you
don't belive it, read on McDuff!
If a girl speaks to everyone . .
She's forward.
If she doesn't. . . .she's bashful
If she talks to boys . . . She's
a flirt.
If she doesn't. . .she stuck up.
If she's smart
in school . . .
she's a high brow.
If she isn't . ,. . she's a Dumb
Dora.
If she talks about others . . .
she's catty.
If she talks about hereslf. . .she's
a snob.
If she goes out with boys . . .
she's a pick-up.
If she doesn't . . . she's a wall
flower.
If she's popular . . . she's talked about.
If she isn't . . . she's a dud.
There lust ain't no justice.
QUICKIE
A thrilling
one act
drama!
Scene:
Typical American home
before the rubber shortage.
(Son) "Pop, may I have the car
tonight?"
Scene II: The same . . . after
the rubber shortage.
(Pop) "§on. may I have your
bicvcle tonight?"
Curtain
SIGN LANGUAGE
Adolf and Benito have- found
it necessary to replace the "keep
off the grass" signs in their countries. They now read . . . "Do not
eat the grass."
GAG
This is corny I know, but due to
a distinct dearth of material I
shall not enter the following joke
(???)
"Killer" Diller had been tried,
convicted of murder and senterced to hang by the neck until dead.
The execution was about
to be
carried '•'it. "Killer" was
placed
over the trarj door, the noose fitted over his head, and the lever
nulled. "Killer" swished through
the trarj door, but instead of beins?
Miled he iust hung there n'acidly.
The erreatly disturbed
officials
hauled him and tried again . . .
the same results.
. After eleven attempts had been
made without any success. "Killer"
was beginning to get a bit oeeved.
As they were about to make the
attempts an even dozen, "Killer
Diner" hrrned to his executioners
and said:
"If you're gonna kill me. do it.
but for -gosh sakp stop using my
reck for a Yo Yo!"
Dr. Maurice H. Seevers, nrofessnr of pharmacology at the Universitv of Wisconsin, has been
appointed professor and
chairman
of the department of pharmacology
at the University of Michigan.
Louisiana State
university law
school will offer a summer session
this year to permit men who are
subject to army service to speed
up completion of work fqr graduation.
Fifty-seven per
cent of Dartmouth's living, known-and-active
alumni contributed amounts averaging $16.75 to the Alumni council's record fund of $196,000.

Editor's Note: This column was taken from letters to' Professor
For those of you who are interand Mrs. Franklin Sherman from their son in Dallas, Texas. The Tiger ested in the history of the South,
will welcome letters received lay campus people from ex-Clemson men. Alabama's Tragic Decade is good
reading.
Too bad I can't tell you much many respects I am more comfortThis book
contains a rapidly
about our, trip across. Even as an able than I was either in Texas or
aviator it was top fast for me. . . . New Orleans. Food is excellent. moving narrative and interpretive
We had one girl, a Belgian, with Wonderful new beds and mattres- survey of principals, events, and
us for the trip, and she continued ses. Shower. As yet no electric movements in the histody of Alaon with her husband to L
lights in the rooms, and plumbing bama, from the surrender of the
Had 51 aboard. . . Can't mention incomplete. Plenty of safe drinkmost interesting things. . .but pe- ing water.
I'm convinced that troops to the Northern forces until
culiar to flying you don't have to there is not a hotel within 1500 the redemption of the state from
be in a beautiful spot to see beauti- miles with the facilities we already Republican domination in the elecful sights. Sunrise, sunset, moon- have, and more coming. . .I'm just tion of Governor Houston.
light, on and' through the clouds! as comfy as a .bug in a rug, even
John Witherspoon DuBose tells
Crystal blue sky above, flecked if the rug is a bit dusty and so
the
story of the movement by which
with softly-tinted rainbow-colored large I am practically lost in it.
the carpetbagger, the scalawag, and
clouds, and below
pure
white
Don't run the radio excessively—
clouds throwing purple shadows on radio parts and batteries will be negro united with the Republican
party in a development called redark blue water. In flying you expensive to replace.
Drive my construction to dominate Alabama
take your beauty where you find car, but take good care of it. . .
from 1765 to 1874.
it, and you find it any time, any- the finest personal possession I
The author was exceedingly inwhere.
have ever had, and I'm proud qf terested in the period 1865-1875,
One serious thought about the it. It is possible that air mail may not merely as a contemporary but
Negro here: If the Negro ques- be totally or partially suspended... because he knew the period needtion in the U. S. is ever to be cost of a letter to you, lowest ed especial study,
which it has
scientifically settled, it might be a weight, is about 80 cents. I shall never received. Yet the author did
good idea to send some students write as long as it's possible to not relish the
making of books.
here for a thorough investigation reach you.
Still, even in its unpolished form,
of racial background and inherent
such rank in
Had a warm water bath for this volume takes
characteristics.
Without conceit,
scholarship that is deemed worthy
Christmas.
'
.
.Also
read
the
Dec.
I believe I am already getting a
of publication to be used in a field
better and more sympathetic un- 22 issue of Time. On Christmas where first hand vivid
accounts
morning.
I
moved
inland
along
our
derstanding of the American Neshould be welcome.
;
route.
Where
I
spent
the
night,
gro. Yesterday I was in a small
The more writings accomplished
local store (Dutch owned). The the Company employees put on a in the field of Civil War and Rebanquet
with
all
the
facilities
and
black clerk attending to me in
construction history, the more one
broken English was also jabbering decorations available and with sev- is made aware of the scarcity of
eral
most
interesting
English
airaway with a big black mammy in
human experience records, in orimen as our guests.
Afterwards ginal form, dealing with the reconnative tongue. Her eyes were popwe
went
to
an
English
Club
for
struction era. Volumes treating of
ping with excitement and surprise. She had just learned that a gay party as the limited crowd Alabama during the post-war days
and facilities would permit. There are few; but if they were abundant,
I was an American. A white *.merlican! She had thought that all were five British ladies present— the most desirable accounts would
Americans
were black. Reason: the largest group of white women \ be those of the contemories themthe freed slaves that were sent I have seen at any one time in selves.
Crusader in Crinoline is the life
back to settle
came back as Africa.
It is downright cruel that I can- of Harriet Beecher Stowe and is
native American colonizers. They
1
have imitated us too we-ll-v-spread not share with you some of the written by Forrest Wilson.
sights and experiences encounterIt is a great picture of the 19th
propaganda along with their trade
ed.
century, an era that strangely parand not too particular as to the
Have seen nothing of the wild- allels our own. The tumultuous life
type of trade.
Africa is difficult to see. All day game life for which Africa seems of the author of Uncle Toms Cabin
long you stay in to hide from the best known in America. A yellow is thrown in sharp relief against
sun. At night you get to bed grasshopper or so he looked to the crowded screen of her times in
this lively, yet scholarly portrayal.
quito bar to hide from the ma- me) chewed several ragged cuts Here is a pulsating,
entertaining
promptly under tight-fitting mos- into my pet pair of sports, and a
story of America at one of its most
laria-carrying mosquito. Along the yellow ant about one-half an inch
critical moments and of the wocoast there is a blanket of blue- long bit my leg hard enough to man-passionate,
intelligent, ingray haze. Nowhere is the visibili- bring the blood.
At one of our inland stations domitable—who stood at the vertex
ty "clear." However, when I come
of the whirlwind that blew through
home I shall have lots to tell you. the boys keep a pet lion. At an- the states.
other
station
they
scrape
a
small
Transportation is scarce here.
Opening in the
beautiful little
Many of the fellows have motor trench in the sand, pour in petrol towns of Litchfield, the story shows
and
the
scorpions
dash
about
until
bikes but they are expensive to
the various members of the Beechoperate. Many of the spare parts they realize they are trapped in a er family through their restless
just ain't. Even the bicycle costs ring of fire arch their stingers and stages in Boston, Hartford and New
$45 and is not what you get in the pop themselves back of the neck, York until the fateful trek to Cinstates for much less. Imagine, for thereby committing suicide. Last cinnati by which Dr. Lyman Beechinstance! To brake, you squeeze survivor pays winnings to his spon- er hoped
to win the
West for
rubber blocks against the rim. sor.
Christ.
To date I am happy and healthy
English, German, Italian—they are
When Lyman Beecher one day in
all pretty much the same outfits. in my surroundings. Am entirely 1811 called op his
friend Judge
But the Jap . machine,-half the comfortable. Regardless of what Reeve to tell him of the birth of
happens, I'm sure that in coming his latest child, neither of these
price, one tenth the value.
Federalista
could have
Life is simple here, you'll be here I did the best thing possible leading
content with the simple things under conditions existing when de- dreamed that this little girl would
one day preach a sermon that would
available. . . .There are very few cision was made.
Dallas Sherman have more far reaching effect than
necessary unobtainables here. . .In
any New England divine could possibly conceive.
•****4*******4***********************************************^
In Cincinnati,
where
culture
thrived side by side with the great
packing houses, Harriet was caught
like her father in the cross-fire of
abolition and slave interests. In the
section dealing with Mrs. Stowe's
literary accomplishments, the author masterfully
sketches in the
genesis of Harriets literary works,
particularly in her. world Shaking
Uncle Toms Cabin. He weaves a
rich tapestry of the social, political
By KENNETH CRIBB
and intellectual life in their times
around his central characters withit**************************************************************
out once losing the pulse of life
One of the major criticisms of this school in the past and action. From Harriets marriage
to Calvin Stowe through her dramyears has been its failure to include, in its curricular and atic
appearance on the world stage
extra-curricular work, provisions for the organization and and her later life among the celesupport of musical groups, and for the presentation of brities of her day this story of her
life rises steadily to its crescendo.

Talk of the

Town

musical programs.
College authorities, in line with their attack on practically every phase of the old order Clemson, have already
begun to eliminate that criticism.

Two years ago, for the first time $
■
*
in the history of the school stu- Clemson is a school interested
dent leaders, with the whole- purely in the techinical aspects of
hearted cooperation of administra- education. The boys in the band
tion authorities, were able to per- have raised part of the sum needsuade the Board of Trustees that ed to make the tour by collecting
Clemson wanted and needed a se- and selling old ■ newspapers on the
ries of recognized artists to appear campus. They have as yet received
in concert here. Last year we saw no help from the college.
the program go over completely—a
The Tiger and this column rethrough success financially , and
alizes that Clemson's budget is
otherwise. We
heard
Richard
strained to the utmost and that
Crooks, Dalies Frantz, Joseph Kniteven now she is facing a reduczer, the Navy Band, Helen Jepson,
tion in that budget. We also reand the Southern Symphony in one
alize that the lack of financial supof the best concert series offered
port for musical organizations is
at any college in this section. This
not due to a lack of faculty and adyear an even better program ofministration interest in those orfered Lawrence- Tibbet, Alex Temganizations.
pleton, the National Symphony,
We are certain, though, that any
Bidu Sayao, and the Navy Band.
financial aid which the administraSimultaneously student interest
tion -might contribute toward the
has blossomed. The Glee Club and
realization of the tours of the Glee
the concert band are making rapid
Club and Concert Band would be
progress-though still operating with
worth much to Clemson in good
more moral encouragement than, will and favorable public opinion.
financial support from the colLooking to another year, we suglege.
gest to the college authorities that
The Glee Club, directed this year Clemson, with its 2250 students, is
by Professor E. E. Waite of the vastly rich in potential musical talent, and that adequate facilities for
psychology department, is a far the development of that talent
cry from the
mediocre organiza- would add much to this already extions which have represented this cellent technical school.
school in past years. Professor
The addition to the faculty of a
Waite is contributing his services full time instructor for the marchto the group, but the school has ing band, the concert band, and
bought the sheet music. There are, the Glee Club Would be a move
well worth while. To the curriculum
as yet, no provisions for the Spring committee, we suggest the possibiltour.
ity of offering credit toward gradThe concert band, which Is con- uation for a course in either choral
or instrumental work under
the
ducted and trained entirely by musical director. Clemson's vocaClemson students, is probably the tional education advantages far exbest student musical groups or- ceed those of most colleges.. The
ganized at this school in a good development of a musical de]5artment, and other departments of its
many years. -If that band can make kind, will soon make Clemson the
a state wide tour, it will do much equal of any school in the countoward dispeling the idea that' try.

Tom
Clemson
Dear Tom,
I would like for the corps to
know how cooperative and how obliging Charlie Spivak has been in
completing
arrangements for the
dances this week-end.
- SpiVak will play in Greensboro,
250 miles away
from
here, on
Thursday afternoon.
Friday his
boys will make the trip here, and
will be on the stage in the field
house at six o'clock to play the
free concert.
The Central Dance Association
would like to express
to Spivak,
through this column, its appreciation for that cooperation, and would
like to let the
corps I know that
Spivak will be just as cooperative
about playing the music you want
to hear at the dances this weekend.
Sincerely,
John New
Publicity Director
Central Dance Association
Dear Tom:
Congratulations upon your getting off to a fine start with The
Tiger. Keep up the good work.
Surely you made some resolutions
be-fore beginning the "Tiger New
Year". Let's keep them.
Be sure to put the boys in the
know about Spivak. I saw him in
Asheville yesterday and he's tops.
Hold Oscar down and keep 'em
flying.
See you in the army.
Sincerely
R. H. Langford, '41

—that Capt. Poe put !,Epting and United States says there ain't supStaff in the good know,about who posed to be no such thing as exwas running C-l.
post facto laws, but it appears to
—oscai- says—
oscar that the Military Depart—that Epting must'a thought he ment ain't never studied the Conowned the company.
stitution.
—.oscar says— '
.
—oscar soys—
—that Col. Thompson may seem
—that Towns Rawls scratched his
like a quiet sort of guy tb us, but date's name off the dance roster
that cute little waitress, at'the Star this week. The poor gal got reCafe in Walhalla is sho' wearing stricted for late dating at the Zoo
his three diamonds on one shoul- and Rawls ain't the reason why.
der.
,
—oscar rays—■
—osear says—*—that it looks as tho' he (oscar)
—that the 1st Lieutenant's, -teut- is gonna have to cram it down
tons on the other shoulder just Derrick's throat, cause the little
don't match, and he (oscar) sug- item last week ain't done a bit of
gests that, Thompson go on and good.
give her the other three.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
—that 1st Sgt. Liner has defi—that Alman (of the Taps boys)
is gonna soon be a member of the nitely got it bad and that ain't
good.
J. B. Club.
—oscar says—■

—oscar says—

—that -it occurred to him the
—that he (oscar) wonders just
what the Juniors will do this sum- other night that Milford might be
a genius after all. Any one man
mer without camp?
who can register so much ignorance
—oscar says—
—that Josselson may be getting on one face at one time must be
a good snatch reading announce- something, and he ain't ordinary.
—oscar says—
ments over the loud speaker, but
—that Gerald Cope would have
to oscar, he sounds like an inebrimade a much better O. D. if he
ated hog caller.
had spent less time playing with
—oscar rays—
—that Thames made so, little the loud speaker system while all
time with his date from the Zoo the pretties were in the guard room
(and she was cute too) at the so- the other day.
—oscar says—
cial Friday night that he had to
—that Liner deserves another
get the orchestra to play a special
plug for his obvious worship of
no-break for him.
one Ligon. Not that Ligon minds.
■—osca■ save—
—that the Constitution of the He eats it up.

Are You In Favor Of A Twelve Months School
Session For Cle mson College?
L. H. Nickles, (4), Donalds: "Yes,
it would give more boys a chance
to finish school before going into
service."
Ray Chandler, (2), Darlington:
"I'm not in favor of it because many
of us have to work summers to
come back in the fall."
E. A. Crawford, (2), McConnelis:
"I think it's a mighty good idea
and could easily be arranged, but it
would prove a great handicap to
those boys who help pay their tuition by working during the summer."
H. L. Painter, (4), Chesnee: "Under the present conditions, yes. The
sooner we get out of school and into the war the quicker it will be
over—for us, at least."
P. H. Mann, (3), Abbeville: "It's
a good thing if students aren't rushed through so rapidly that they are
poorly prepared."
N. S. Beeks, (2), Ware Shoals:
"It's a good idea because it will
enable a lot of boys to finish before being drafted."
J. C. Herring, (3), Anderson: "I'm
against it!"
Jack Richards, (4), Camden: "In
the face of this emergency, yeararound schooling would be excellent
in that it would give our boys a
chance to get their education and
be in readiness to serve their country sooner and in better capacities."
J. R. McRae, (3), Clio: "I think
that it would be impossible for
some boys to attend college the

year round."
C. B. Fox, (2), Lodge: "It's too
hot for studying in the summer."
G. C. Wilburn, (1), Ridgeland:
"It would be a swell idea, but some
boys have to work in the summer to
come back the next semester."
H. M. Summer, (2), Fort Valley,
Ga.: "It is not a practical plan for
Clemson due to its summer activities."
H. G. Edmondson, Jr., (1), Cedartown, Ga.: "A swell plan, but too
many boys have to work in the summer in order tb come back the next
term."
R. F. Hayes, Jr., (1), Chester:
"It's O. K., with the ones that like
it, but it's too much school at one
time."
Jack Davenport, (3),! Greenville:
"It's a good idea If it's necessary for
national defense."
E. C. Jones, (3), Charleston: "No,
this is probably the last summer
juniors or seniors will have to spend
at home."
B. V. Brown, (4), Pacolet: "It's
O. K. if I get my diploma In June,
1942."
B. F. Gray, (3), Charleston: "I'd
rather go home and work so I can
use the money the next year."
J. O. Raley, (2), Cheraw: "It
probably would be quite satisfactory
in some instances, but if it were
adopted, the Architectural students,
as well as many others, would not
be able to acquire the practical experience which is required for a
diploma."

f***************************************************************

The Last Wcrd
—by uncle waltelx
Clemson Committees Seem To Be Like
Others; They Just Don't Do Anything
Somebody once said that the
ideal committee was one that
consists of three members,
with two of them dead. This
corner doesn't wish bad luck
for all of the Clemson professors, but without doubt this
time-worn institution would be
better off if committees around
here could fit this definition.
In fact, we would cheerfully
subscribe* to a movement to
make them fit, if we were allowed to choose the members
to be erased.
This committee stuff is a
definite drawback to progress.
The present international, national and local situation proves that. There wouldn't have
been a Hitler, if a Republican
committee in Congress hadn't
decided that Uncle Sam would
have no part of the League of
Nations. There wouldn't have
been such a thing as National
Upreparedness if a committee
hadn't decided .that the Atlantic and Pacific were adaquate
lines of defense.
And there are many things
that wouldn't be plaqueing
Clemson Men if it weren't for
committees around here. All
that these committees ever accomplish is to provide an apportunity for dogmatic professors to show off their acumen,
initiative and influence. And
to indulge in a little favoritism in several instances. They
always lose sight of the issue,
hit a decided tangent, and procede to do wonderful work
along this line.
It seems that there are committees everywhere where committees should never be. There

are committees on student government, they never do anything. There is one on speakers,
which also' never does
anything.
We get speakers,
but all the audience goes to
sleep, and get busted for it.
Documentary proof, in the form
of. bust sheets, exist, to prove
this. This isn't all. .
The catalog lists nineteen
committees as "Standing Committees of the Faculty." They
must do a lot of standing, because there is a habit of sitting down at committee meetings; results should come from
committee meetings; there are
no results; therefore these are
standing
committees
Very
apply named.
And this doesn't include the
myriads of other committees
that just spring up every
time somebody have something
to do and wants somebody else
to do it for them.
About the only real value
that we can figure out for
these committees is that they
make the accomplishments of
faculty members more Imposing when they air them for
consumption by their superiors, and other gullible parties.
But maybe -we are unduly
alarmed about this committee
stuff, anyhow. Maybe the administration just uses them as
a pacifier, because when these
groups were announced last
fall, the sstatement was made
that "Anyone wishing: to become a member of these committees may do so upon request."
That doesn't sound serious,
does it?
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Cage/ Boxing Teams Meet Citadel Tuesday
Gridders Hold First Spring Scrimmage
Clemson's athletic teams have been through a busy
week. The basketball, boxing, and swimming squads have
all been active. Only the mittmen were victorious, however,
as they met and conquered P. C.'s scrappy leather-pushers.
South Carolina's superior Gamecocks proved too much for
the fighting Tigers as they surged ahead in the closing
minutes of the game to defeat an exhausted band of Clemsons. Coach Holtzendorff's swimmers dropped both of their
road encounters, one to V.P.I, and one to N.C. State.
"PUGS"
Led by Captain Johnny Beckett, the Tiger "pugs"
gave Coach Walt Cox a going-away present in the form
of a decisive victory over the Blue Hose from P. C. The
Presbyterians put up a hard fight but were able to take
only two decisions, both by knockouts, and draw one, as
the Bengals took them into camp to the tune of 5 1-2 to
2 1-2. Shep Rogers started the fireworks as he hammered out
a decisive win over Selfe. It was Rogers' fight all the way.
The Tiger redhead carried the fight to his opponent at a
pace that was too much for the Hoseman to match. Captain
Beckett kept the slate clean as he put the skids to Bell in
the 127 pound contest. Bell was no match for the ring-wise
Beckett and it proved to be a one-sided affair with Beckett
working hard for a knockout blow which he was unable to
land.
.
Stocky little "Red" Cone went through the ropes
again with the usual handicap of reach and height as he
tackled Dent, a capable ringster. Cone was the aggressor all the way as he mauled Dent into submission. Next
on the firing line was the 154 pound fracas, a fast
weight division in college circles if ever there was one.
Easley proved too much medicine for Clemson's Brown.
Brown gave a good account of himself early in the scrap,
but the experienced Golden Gloves champ managed to
send Brown into the nether regions in the opening moments of the third and final round.
Joe Kennerty made his belated appearance in the
Clemson ring as he took on Jones, elongated Hose 155
pounder. Kennerty proved to be a very smooth ring technician as was expected and got the nod from Referee Jim
Belvue. Moving into the heavier divisions, Pete Myers engaged Hartsf ield, another tall Blue Hoseman. Myers threw
too. much leather too fast and stepped through the ropes
with the decisi'on.
Leonard Jordan tangled with Teas in the 175 pound
battle. Jordan made an excellent showing in the
opening rounds but Teas slipped across a kayo punch in
the waning minutes of the fray. Following the Jordan
bout was the grand finale as Robinson had it out with
Bruggerman in the unlimited weight. Neither fighter
was able to better the other and Referee Belvue called
the encounter a draw.
The "pugs" will next be seen in action against the
Citadel this Tuesday in their final match before the conference tournament. The Citadel will bring both boxers and
basketeers to provide Clemson's final double header of the
winter season.
"AU REVOIR", COX

Howard Begins
Heavy Work For
Football Squad
Coach Prank Howard put his
first two teams through the first
real scrimmage of spring practice
this week. The "veterans, who composed most of the first team, displayed plenty of power but showed
little superiority over the less experienced second team.
The scrimmage started with the
first team on offense and a team
composed of members of the third
and fourth groups on defense. Displaying plenty of speed, the first
team frequently broke loose for
long runs and completed several
long passes. "Rock" Rothell's blocking and "Butch" Butler's running
were the outstanding features of
the first outfit. Johnnie Sweatte
frequently gained yardage with his
powerful line plunges and Dave
Osteen and "Footsie" Woods did
nice work clearing the way for
Harry Franklin on several fast reverses. Proving that he is still the
rough and rugged tackle of last
year, "Bully" Cagle opened wide
and handsome holes in the defensive line. "Hoggy" Pearce, shifted
from end to tackle, is doing a good
job filling the vacancy left by the
illustrious George Fritts. Though
few passes were attempted, the
ones that were thrown usually
landed in the . hands of "Pop"
Locklair or "Teddy" Smith, starting ends. The only returning veteran center Charlie Wright, was as
usual, the power in the center of
the line. Osteen and Smith, bohunks last year, were the only nonveterans on the team.
After the first team had worked
out, the defensive team was reorganized and the second team took
over the offense. Though they lacked smoothness and polish, the second eleven scored frequently and
showed that they can be depended
on to play an important part in
Coach Howard's form of substitution. "Red" McCown and Hugh
Alfred, alternating at fullback,
were the sparkplugs of the second
period of practice. John Dickson,
wingback, made several nice runs
and is determined to make Franklin work to keep his first string
position. The defensive backfield
was continuously harrassed by the
hard blocking guards, Dobbins and
Mimms, and freshman blocking
back, Kelly. Due to the inexperience of their ends, Clark and Rhea,
both freshmen, the second team attempted no passes. Line play was
centered around two other bohunks,
Bill Smith, tackle, and Jim Austell,
center.
Severar players were absent due
to injuries and two more were
added to the injured list during the
afternoon. "Booty" Payne started
at tailback but after a couple plays
sprained his ankle and had to be
replaced. During the latter part of
practice, Hugh Alford received a
severe shoulder injury that will
keep him out of harness for quite
a while. Ralph Kennerly was absent with a sprained ankle and
Montieth Byers was in the hospital
suffering from influenza. The only
other player absent was "Hawk"
Craig who was recovering from an
ear ailment.

Walter Cox said his last "goodbyes" to Tigertown yesterday for the duration of the war. Cox reported to Army
headquarters at Anniston, Alabama on Wednesday, February 18. He has held a Reserve Officers commission since
graduation at Clemson in 1940. He was made a member of
the Tiger coaching staff by Coach Howard when former
Coach Jess Neely left and Howard took the helm. While at
Clemson, the husky Belton, S. C, lad was a standout gridiron
performer at the guard position. He was one of the mainstays on the famous Tiger team that won the Cotton Bowl
game against Boston College. When Bob Jones was called
to the Army a year ago, Clemson was left without a boxing
coach, and Cox was given the job although he had never had
ring experience. Thus far his mittmen have n\ade an excellent showing and should continue to have a good season.
There is only one more scheduled meet; that against Citadel Clemson's high scoring freshman
team will meet A~ueville
here this Tuesday. Walt Cox has done a fine job and de- basketball
High School in the small ;*s'd toserves all the appreciation that Clemson can show him.
morrow night. The game is baing

Clemson Mittmen
Lick P. C. Pugs
By SVi-lVz Score
Clemson's scrappy mittmen defeated P. C.'s Blue Hose here Saturday night, Feb. 14 by a score of
5 1-2-2 1-2 before a capacity crowd
in the college field house. Easley
and Teas were the only Hosemen to
win their bouts, both doing so by
the kayo route.
The outstanding fight of the card
was the fray between Clemson's
Brown, and Easley of P. C. Although
Easley won by a TKO, he was pushed hard by the very
aggressive
Brown.
LeRoy "Red" Cone, who fights in
the 135 pound class for the Tigers,
kept the crowd on the edge of their
seats with his hard, aggressive
fighting and his deadly punching.
Great things are expected of "Red",
a junior, next year.
Roby Robinson, who has come a
long way since his first fight this
year, put up a whale of a fight
against P. C.'s renowned Bruggeman.
The whole Clemson team showed
up extremely well, and will be all
out to revenge their recent defeat
at the hands of The Citadel ringmen in the "City by the Sea" when
The Cifadel boxers come here next
Tuesday night.
■
Summary:
Bantamweight — Rogers (Clem*
son) decisioned Selfe.
Featherweight — Beckett (Clemson) decisioned Bell.
Lightweight—Cone (Clemson) decisioned Dent.
Welterweight—Easley (PC) won
by technical knockout over Brown
in 1:10 third.
Junior middleweight — Kennerty
(Clemson) decisioned Jones.
Middleweight —Myers (Clemson)
decisioned Hartsfield.
Lightheavyweight — Teas (PC)
won' technical knockout over Jordan in 1: 59 third.
Heavyweight — Robinson (Clemson) and Bruggeman fought to
draw.

ing match of the season when the Tigers boxing
team meets the Bull Dogs from the Citadel in the
Field House Tuesday night.

Track Men Drill Captains Typical College Men
For Conference
Indoor Meets
The Tiger trackmen are continuing their routine work in preparation for a tough season ahead.
Captain Clio Fennel and three of
his running mates are working hard
in preparation for the Southern
Conference indoor championship at
Chapel Hill on Feb. 28.
Fennel, state champion . pole
vaulter and co-winner of the indoor championship last year, is
hitting around the 13' mark already in an attempt to ^better his
last year's top of 13'-3". "Boo"
Lachicotte, middle distance man,
broad jumper Frank Ivey, and high
jumper Fred Morgan will go to
compete in the championship also.
Track season will not begin in
earnest until after basketball and
spring football have released all
the candidates. Several standout
performers are on either the grid
or cage squads.

Asheville Plays Tigers Lose To
Fresh Tomorrow Gamecocks 38-24

ODDS 'N' ENDS: Comparatively unrecognized among
Clemson's athletes is Leonard Jordan, Tiger football and
boxing luminary. Jordan was going great during football
season until he received a leg injury in mid-season which
benched him for several games. He managed to get into
uniform just before the finale, however, and established
himself as an excellent linesman. This winter Coach Cox
found himself without a capable candidate for the 175 pound
boxing weight, and Jordan was drafted to fill the gap. He
has done .a fine job. The husky ex-Columbia High three
letterman was forced to lose 22 pounds to make the weight,
but managed it by dint of hard work and privation. He has
developed into a crafty counter-puncher and will wind up
the season in the 175 pound spot against Citadel Tuesday.
.... Baseball will begin on or about March the first. The
Tigs are looking forward to one of their best teams in several
years.... Joe Blalock, who is a three-letter man, captains
the baseball team.... It is an odd fact that Clemson's two
All Americans, Blalock and McFaddin, captained sports for
which they received the least recognition, McFaddin, AllAmerica in football and basketball, was leader of the track
team. Blalock is skipper of the sluggers. .. .Seen at Fort
Jackson last week was Pvt. Sidney Tinsley, now of our
Uncle Sam's Army
Tinsley, ex-Tiger football flash, was
drafted about two weeks ago
Bengal "Bohunk" football
players need not become discouraged by any means of becoming varsity men. Many of Clemson most outstanding
grid stars spent a year of seasoning with this capable crew
of stalwarts. Charlie Timmons, All-Southern fullback, "Bohunked" his sophomore year. Captain "Red Sharpe, 1941,
did likewise, as did Tom Wright, first team guard of last
season, and several others.... Clemson's f rosh basketeers
have lost but two games this season. The Rats dropped contests to Greenville High and Parker High of Greenville, but
evened the count with both in return engagements. .. .Any
contributions to "Odds 'N' Ends" that will be of interest to
the corps and alumni will be gladly received by this column.

Clemson's basketeers and mittmen will meet the Citadel in the
Clemson field house this Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the last basketballboxing double header of the current season.
Neither Clemson nor the Citadel
presents an outstanding basketball
team. Both have had bad seasons,
but some fast actioin is assured as
the two tangle for the second time
this season. Clemson won the first
by the narrow margin of 39-38.
"Stick" Riley, who threw the winning goal against the Citadel Cadets, will attempt to help turn the
trick again as he holds down the
center post with his 6'-6". Walt
Sears, and Captain "Whitey" Graham, other Tiger standouts will also
be on deck to give the Cadets a
try.
Both schools offer outstanding
boxing aggregations. The Citadel
bested Clemson in the first match
in Charleston two weeks ago, and
the Tigers will be out for revenge.
Captain Louis Lempessi, undefeated in three years of college boxing,
will be the big attraction of the
Citadel team. Opposing Lemepsis
in the 155 pound division will be
Both
Tiger soph Joe Kennerty.
boys hail from Charleston.
The odds will be slightly in favof the Citadel, although the Bengals are dtermined to even the series. A capacity crowd is expected
as usual to witness the affair. The
double headers always prove interesting and have enjoyed a great
deal'of popularity at Tigertown.

ROBERT B. MOISE, Editor

Captain John Beckett and Co-Captain Jake Colvin
of the Clemson Boxing team are toughening up
their mitts on the bag, above, for the final box-

An athletic team is personified in
its captain, and a study of Clemson's athletic leaders reveals an interesting cross section of the college. It might be said truthfully
that the skippers of The Tiger major and minor sports present as
representative a group as could be
taken at random from the campus
as a whole. No two are from the
same department of the college,
and practically every school in the
curriculum is represented.
Wade Padgett, from Columbia,
state capital, is a mid-Carolina boy.
He is enrolled in the school of Civil
Engineering and found time to mix
studies and athletics, having made
All State guard for two years and
was elected captain of Clemson's
grid squad after spring football
practice last year. Padgett is a
member of Blue Key, national
honor fraternity and most coveted
distinction on the campus.
Representing the marsh lands of
Low Country South Carolina is
boxing skipper Johnny Beckett of
John's Island. Beckett is a mechanical engineer and is a member of
A. S. M. E., national honor engineering frat. In addition to his
fistic activities, he is a star on the
cinder path where he runs the. distance races for coach Norman's
trackmen.
Leading the tracksters is Clio
Fennel, pole vaulter siipreme. Fennel is a specialist; he has only one
event and he does that well. He
was good enough to win the state
championship and Southern Conference indoor championships last
year. Fennel is an Agriculture student and comes from Loris, S. C,
another Low Country town. He is
one of the most outstanding track

performers developed at Clemson in
recent yea'rs and will make a determined bid for greater recognition again this year.
Joe Blalock, with whom all Tiger
supporters are familiar, hails from
Charleston, S. C, "the city by the
sea." Joe was elected by his mates
of the baseball diamond to lead
them this season. Blalock is the
only three letterman in school and
was placed on several All American
football selections. He is enrolled
in the school of Textiles and is a
member of Tiger Brotherhood, local
leadership club. In addition to
football and baseball, he has made
his monogram in basketball.
Winding up the field of major
sports is basketball Cap'n "Whitey"
Graham. Graham is the "hilly billy" of the crowd, coming from
Mount Ulla in the hills of North
Carolina near Saulsbury. In addition to being skipper of the cagers, he is president of the Block
"C" Club and a member of
the Senior Council.
Graham's
athletic achievements are not confined to the hardwood as he is a
standout track performer. The midget of the group, he weighs only
135 pounds. "Whitey" represents
the school of Dairying.
Passing into the realm of minor
sports, Miles Hunter, another campus leader, captains the rifle squad.
Hunter is a pre-med student and
is also a member of Tiger Brotherhood along with Blalock. He is cadet battalion commander, holding
the fank of lieutenant colonel in
the cadet brigade, and is a member
of Scabbard and Blade, honor military frat. "Footsie," as he is called,
is also active in many other campus groups, having been associate

og Match
To End Season
or Mittmen

editor of THE TIGEK, college newspaper.
The only architect in the crew
is Jack Richards, swimming leader.
Richards hails from Camden, in the
middle of South Carolina. He is the
only man in school to hold membership in both the Block "C" and
minor "C" clubs. The redheaded
Camden lad is also a track man, his
best event being the pole vault. In
addition to these activities, Richards has the distinction of being
head cheer leader.
Putting a finis to these jottings
is Howard Burnette from Belton,
in the heart of South Carolina's
Piedmont belt. He is tennis captain
and holds the rank of first lieutenant in the cadet corps. Burnette
is a student in the school of General Science.
There they stand, Clemson College in brief. They are a group that
any school might be proud to call
its athletic leaders. Clemson is
fortunate that they present such
a well rounded group because the
eyes of John Q. Public are upon
them.

Clemson Tennis
Team Begins
Spring Practice
The Tiger tennis team, although
hampered by inclement weather,
has started practice on the college
courts. Coach Hoke Sloan has four
returning lettermen around whom
to build the racquet aggregation
and prospects from last year's
freshman club are bright.
Captain H6ward Burnette will
lead the team and will be supportad by
monogram
wearers
"Back" Goudeloc'k, Lee Milford,
and Bob Kay. Lost by graduation
was ex-captain "Hoby" Holtzendorff and also lost to the team
was "Pig" Edwards. Soph prospects,
however, will be able to fill the holes
adequately. Waddell, number one
man of last year's Rat team, is expected to help the varsity this season. Walter Graham, capable reserve of last year is also being
banked upon to help.
Coach Sloan has scheduled 15
matches for the racquet swingers
this year, the first of which is
with Presbyterian College's state
champs on the Tiger's own courts.
During the Spring holiday session, the team will make a trip to
Atlanta.
Coach Hoke Sloan is still receiving candidates for the varsity team,
and men who are interested are
asked to see him at his store.

U. S. Marines of the Second Division helped capture 12,026 prisonXJ. S. Marines were awarded 1668 ers in the first World War, about
decorations at the close of World one fifth of the total number of
War I and hundreds more after the prisoners captured by the entire A,
Armistice. !
E." F.

South Carolina's league-leading
Gamecocks walked off from Clemson's scrapping Tigers in the last
half here Saturday night and won ***+*+++++++*+*+*++**+*4^^**^*****^***^*»»+*++4+********+***+********+**+*+*^^
a 88 to 24 Southern Conference
basketball victory. The Tigers led
the highly-favored Cocks until a
minute before half-time, when
Dunham dropped one in to make
the score read 18-all at the intermission.
In the second half the Gamecocks garnered twenty points while
giving up but six for the margin
of victory. Westmoreland, Stas'ca
and Dunham paced the Birds scoring, while Whitey ''Graham's 11
points led the Clemson scoring.
The play of Clemson's six-footP. S. McCOLLUM, Ownersix center Dick Riley was a feature
of the affair. The Tigers used only
Official College Book And Supply Store
six players during the contest,
Carolina played seven.

played on the small court due to
the conflict with the dances also
scheduled for Friday night.
The frosh will enter the contest
with only two losses against them.
They have beaten the Asheville
crew once already in an evenly
matched contest.
Leading the scoring for the
Baby Tigers is Bruce Hamilton,
tall pivotman. Hamilton will attempt to better his game average of
15 points in the fracas. Other
standout on the Rat aggregation
who will be almost certain to see
action are "Chip" Clark ,also a
grid star, "Mac" McMillan, another gridster. Jack Deas, scrappy
little guard will probably be at his
regular starting post, as will "Red" Stack excels in defense and taking
Stacy excels in defense and taking if they continue to improve.

PURITY-

L. C. MARTIN
COMPANY, Inc.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
OUR SPECIAL LARGE MILK SHAKES
. WITH ICE CREAM

10c

15c

SANDWICHES CAKES CRACKERS
FOUNTAIN PENS BY SHEAFFER'S
A Lifetime Pen Is A Satisfaction Of Writing Needs
Compaq

i nne island City, M. }

. .. in the big big bottle !
PEPSI-COLA is piade only by l'E:
k COMPANY, Long Island
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Company
of Anderson, S. C.

COLLEGE JEWELRY AND STATIONERY
COLLEGE PENNANTS AND NOVELTIES
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Summer Plans Uncertain In Face Of Camp Curtailment, Pool Says
-$

Plans Will Be
Announced As
Soon As Known

Nation-Wide Extempore Contest
Open lo All Clemson Students
A nation-wide extempore
discussion contest on Inteij-American
Affairs.sponsored by the Office of
the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, is open to all Clemson
students, according to an announcement made this week by Professor
Mark E. Bradley of the English
department. Delegates to the national conference will be rewarded
with a specially conducted tour of
other American republics in the
summer of 1942.
On or about March 1, Clemson
will select five to eight students
who have demonstrated the greatest
mastery of the subject and the
greatest ability in the public expression of their ideas. These winners will compete in the district
contest which will be held at Winkthrop College on March 14. From
the district conference, two students
will be selected as representatives
for seven regional meetings. Prom
each of the regional meetings, one
student will be selected as a dele-

gate to the National Conference.
According to present plans, these
seven students will be rewarded a
tour of the other American republics this summer.
Professor Bradley has asked that
all students who are interested in
the competition, meet with him in
room 21, Main, on Monday at 5:15
P. M., to set a time for the local
elimination contest.

Honorary Colonel
Member Of Brenau
Volleyball Team
Clemson's Honorary Cadet Colonel, wylene Pool, president of the
junior class at Brenau College, is
a member of the Brenau varsity
junior class volleyball team. She
was selected last week.
Miss F'ool is the daughter of
Col. and Mrs. H. M. Pool of Clemson, and is a member of Alpha
Delta Pi, national social sorority.

"For Smooth Collegiate Swing"

BRIGADIER'S ORCHESTRA
CLEMSON, S. C.

BOX 1270

ARMY OFFICERS UNIFORMS
CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers
who are entering active service.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . . .

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry
TUX AND TAILS
FOR RENT OR SALE WITH ALL
ACCESSORIES

i

Colonel Herbert M. Pool, Commandant, said this week that official word from the War Department in Washington has disclosed
that there will be no ROTC training camp here this summer, and
that no other information has been
received concerning plans for juniors who have been affected by
the decision.
'Any plans that the War Department may have for the juniors for
this summer have not yet been
disclosed, but as soon as we know
anything here, we will pass it on
to the cadets," Colonel Pool said.
Commenting further, Colonel Pool
made reference to the following
article from ' the February issue of
the Army and Navy Register:
"Reserve Officer Training Corps
summer camps for college students
seeking commissions in the Officers
Reserve Corps have been discontinued for the duration of the war
and for six months thereafter.
"In the meantime, all ROTC
graduates of the senior division
and selected graduates of the junior division will be required to complete satisfactorily the basic training course at an appropriate special service school before being
commissioned or receiving a certificate of eligibility.
"All graduates of senior units
who, in 1942, will have completed
all requirements, including a summer camp, will be commissioned
upon graduation. However, those
who have not completed a summer
camp, but who have otherwise met
all requirements, must complete
satisfactorily the basic course at
the appropriate special service
school after graduation before they
are commissioned.
"It was also announced that the
requirement of a college degree
before appointment may be waived
in special cases.
"Any student who has met all
other requirements, has completed
all prescribed ROTC training, and
has been recommended for appointment by his professor of mill
tary science and tactics, when the
chief of the branch in which the
commission is to be issued recommends waiver, would fall into this
special category.
"A limited number of qualified
ROTC graduates of junior unitsmilitary schools—upon graduation
will be permitted to attend the
basic course at the appropriate special service school. Upon satisfactorily completing the course they
will be commissioned, if above the
minimum age limit, or granted a
certificate of eligibility if below the
age minimum.
"Effective immediately and revoking previous instructions on the

MID-WINTERS

Pictured above are the seven young ladies who will
sponsor for the annual Clemson Mid-Winter
dances to be held in the field house this week-end.
Left to right they are, top row, Miss Carolyn
Nicholson, for CDA prexy Jake Colvin, Miss Dot
Douglas, for treasurer Jack Klinck, and Miss Ruth

Glee Club Makes
Final Pans For
National Contest
Final plans are now being formulated by Fred Waring to select
the outstanding glee club in the
United States, according to information received Monday by Professor E. E. Waite, Jr., of the school
of general science. So far, 150 clubs
in 48 states have signified their
acceptance of his invitation to
compete.
Mr. Waring stated that the prize
song, which is to be rendered by
every competing club, has already
been forwarded and that each organization in the contest will have
only five or six weeks in which to
learn the song.
"This would mean," Professor
Waite said, "that we will have until the last week in March to completely learn this . new song."
subject, no deferment of active
duty will normally be granted to
reserve officers newly appointed
from ROTC units, except to medical students required to serve as
internes in medical institutions for
qualification to medical practice,
and to other students who require
additional time to complete normal
academic courses for degrees as anticipated at appointment. A delay
of not more than 10 days, however,
may be granted at the discretion
of the ordering authorities."

CLEMSON GRILL
"Our Prices Are Reasonable"—Food
That Hits The Spot

"The Home Of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

CLEMSON STUDENTS

GREENVILLE, S. C.

CO MPA NY. INC.

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

Amateur Picture
Contest Opens
Amateur photographers at Clemson and all over the country are
eligible for the annual Salon Contest of the Collegiate Digest, roto
gravure edition regularly distributed with The Tiger.
All entries must be in the hands
of the contest editors by April 1.
Winning pictures will be published
in the special Salon edition of the
Digest.
Here are the rules for the contest.
1. All material must be sent not
later than April l, to: Salon Editor, Collegiate Digest Section, 323
Fawkes Bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
2. Send technical data about
each photo submitted. Give college year or faculty standing of
the
photographer.
Information
about the subject of the photo will
be helpful. Any size of photo is
acceptable, but pictures larger than
3 by 5 inches are preferred.
3. Enter your photo in one of
the following divisions: (a) still
life; (b) scenes'; (c) action and
candid photos; (d) portaraits.; (e)
"college life".
4. For the best photo a special

You trust its quality

BOTTLED UNDE!! AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA
V. *»» nouVtu iMgr.

BOTTLING

C O M P A N Y
ANULKSON, S. V,

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

Rev. Ben M. Clark, of the Walhalla Lutheran Church, addressed
the Lutheran students here last
night on Ash Wednesday and
meaning of the Lenten season.
Regular Fourth Sunday services
will be conducted on the campus
Sunday.

Services will be held at the Clemson Episcopal church on Wednesday and Friday evenings throughout the forty days of Lent, it was
announced this week by Reverend
John A. Pinckney, rector.
The Wednesday service will consist of evening prayer at 6:15 p. m.,
and the Friday service of the
Litany and a series of sermons on
the Ten Commandments at 7:45.
prize of $25 will be awarded. First
place winners in each division
will receive a cash award of $5,
second and third place winners,
$3 and $2.
5. There is no entry fee, and
each individual may submit as
many photos as he wishes. Photos
be returned if adequate pos^9 accompanies entries.

Rubber Bottom Black .
Shoes
„.
Tan and Two-Tone
Tan
FOR MID-WINTERSTails, Tux or Mess Jackets with all the Accessories

$4.00

$5.00

—AT—

SULLIVA
HARDWARE CO.

N

Anderson, South Carolina

Weekly Services Be
Held During Lent

For That "In-Between Snack"
Drop In At

THE CLEMSON PHARMACY
AND
BUS STATION
AH Kinds of Sandwiches & Drinks
Chas. DuBose, Prop.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAYFATRGRILL
MAIN STREET

COLLEGE
CAFE

Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

ANDERSON, S. C.

DAN TASSEY
South Carolina's Largest
Exclusive Body Rebuilders

—AT THE—
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Anderson—Greenville—Greenwood—Spartanburg

Lutheran Boys Hear
Walhalla Minister

NEW SHOES AT
HOKE SLOAN'S

WELCOME

nSfplus tax

H. B. HARPER & BROTHERS

Poole, for publicity chairman John New. Bottom
row, Miss Jo Robinson, for decorator Robie
O'Brien, Miss Carlisle Perrin, for decorator Ed
White, Miss Marion McLeod, for placing chairman
Kirk McLeod, and Miss Marie Montague, for floor
committeeman Olin Dorn.

YOU ARE
ALWAYS

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good —a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
leaves you happily refreshed.

The junior class play committee
selected "Eleven Against the Storm",
an exciting melodrama, for the
junior , class play at a meeting
held Monday night with Sergeant
K. R. Helton, president of the
Clemson Little Theater Group, anc
Professor W. B. Wilburn of the
English department, director of thi
comirg production.
The play will be presented bj
the junior class, either during the
last week of March, or the firsl
week of April as a project of the
class. Tryouts for the play will
be held Wednesday night in Professor Wilburn's classroom.
Lang Ligon, president of the
junior class, said last night, "We
are particularly anxious to have
any members of the junior class
More than 400 University of Wis- with any kind of flare for drama
consin graduates are living or sta- to come out for the tryouts Wedtioned in the Pacific fighting zone. nesday night."

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM

Junior Class To
Present Play

During. these trying times, the last thing we will allow to become impaired is our service to those we have sold.

—To The—

iNcp.
MAI N AT EARLE ST.

By UNCLE WALTER
Here's a case
of mistaken
identity that also served to cool
the ardor of several celebrants
from Clemson
in Greenville
Saturday night.
'Seven
Clemson cadets, in
their party clothes, were pitching a big one in a prominent
Greenville hash house. Finally
the manager could stand it no
longer.
He
approached the
noisy
group, and quieting them with
a stare, proceeded to put them
in their places.
"Shame on you," he orated.
"You Furman bums should be
gentlemen like
Clemson boys.
They don't try to tear my place
up!"
The noisy celebrants quickly
paid their bill and quickly
sneaked out.

CLEMSON COLLEGE-FIB 2(Ki

For All Meals On All Occasions Come

ANDERSON'S FINEST

Cadets Given
Bum's Rush By
Tiger Friend

• UPHOLSTERING
• SEAT COVERS
• GLASS REPLACEMENT.
SIX THIRTY ONE SOUTH MAIN ST.,
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